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Abstract: Although Value at Risk (VaR) and Conditional Value at Risk (CVaR) have

been established as standard techniques in many fields of risk management and portfo-

lio selection, the literature rarely applies these risk measures to futures hedging. The

purpose of this paper is to characterize analytically VaR- and CVaR-minimal hedging

strategies. We apply results about quantile derivatives to obtain first order conditions

that hold under weak assumptions on the underlying return distribution. We then focus

on conditionally elliptical return processes, which enables us to derive closed form ex-

pressions for these conditions. In the case of hedging with a single futures contract, these

expressions can explicitly be solved for (C)VaR-minimal hedge ratios. Hedging strategies

based on these results account for the risk caused by the fat tails of return distribu-

tions. In a further step, we extend our characterizations of optimal hedging strategies

to mixtures of elliptical distributions. This generalization allows capturing distributional

asymmetries, which was found to be highly important for tail based risk measurement.

Overall, our findings can be used to implement (C)VaR-minimal hedging rules for most

econometric models employed in the futures hedging literature, including multivariate

GARCH and regime switching models.

Keywords: Futures Hedging; Quantile Derivatives; Mixture Distributions; Elliptical Dis-

tributions; Value at Risk; Conditional Value at Risk
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1 Introduction

Across major asset classes, hedging with futures contracts is a popular tool for managing

and reducing the price risk of a portfolio of fixed spot positions. The design of risk-

minimal hedging strategies relies on two main assumptions: (i) an econometric model

for the joint distribution of stock and futures price changes and (ii) an objective function
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that describes the investor’s perception of risk. Following the pioneering work of Johnson

(1960), most of the literature still uses the variance when quantifying the risk of a

hedging strategy, which corresponds to the traditional portfolio selection approach.1

This paradigm is opposed by the development in other fields of risk management, where

the application of shortfall risk measures increasingly gained significance. In particular,

Value at Risk (VaR) and Conditional Value at Risk (CVaR) evolved into standard tools

in risk measurement and portfolio optimization. Nevertheless, only few attempts2 have

been made to develop hedging strategies based on these risk measures. In order to fill

this gap, we derive (C)VaR-minimal hedging rules that apply to a very broad range of

econometric models.

Analytically, such hedge positions have only been investigated given the assumption that

the distributions of spot and futures returns are conditionally normal (Hung et al., 2006)

or, alternatively, by using semi-parametric techniques for estimating VaR and CVaR

(Cao et al., 2010). Other studies, which use non-parametric VaR-estimates (Harris

and Shen, 2006) or more flexible econometric models (Lee and Hung, 2007; Chang,

2010), solely rely on numerical optimization techniques for the determination of optimal

strategies.

In this study, we provide analytical characterizations of (C)VaR-minimal hedging strate-

gies for various parametric return models. The setting that we present covers multivari-

ate3 as well as dynamic hedging problems. Our contribution to the literature is threefold.

First, we apply results on quantile derivatives in order to obtain first order conditions

for (C)VaR-minimal hedging positions under weak assumptions on the underlying return

distributions. Second, we focus on conditionally elliptical return processes to find closed

form expressions of the conditions given above. In the case of single futures hedging,

these conditions can be explicitly solved for the optimal hedge ratios. In particular, our

results generalize findings for the normal distribution reported by Hung et al. (2006).

When VaR or CVaR is used for risk management, this generalization is highly relevant,

since these risk measures are particularly sensitive to the fat tails of the underlying

loss distributions. In addition, these findings apply to all kinds of GARCH-type return

processes with elliptical residuals, which are a widespread econometric assumption in

the hedging literature. Third, we extend our framework by incorporating mixtures of

elliptical distributions. This allows us to capture asymmetries in return distributions,

which was shown to be important when considering tail risk. In addition, our results

1 A large strand of the hedging literature suggests time-varying models for the covariance of spot and
futures price changes, which are then used to compute and test minimum-variance hedging rules
(Baillie and Myers, 1991; Kroner and Sultan, 1993; Lee, 2010).

2 Besides the studies mentioned below, Cotter and Hanly (2006) and Alizadeh et al. (2008) use these
risk measures for the evaluation of hedging performance. An alternative shortfall risk approach can
be found in Lien and Tse (1998), who employ lower partial moments as objective function.

3 This term refers to the simultaneous determination of short positions in several futures (Anderson
and Danthine, 1980; Gagnon et al., 1998; Eaker and Grant, 1987).
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for mixtures are applicable if returns are assumed to follow regime switching processes,

which is a very recent development in the futures hedging literature.

Finally, we propose to build hedging strategies based on demeaned modifications of

VaR and CVaR. In contrast to the original risk measures, these modifications do not

contain an implicit trade-off between the expected return and a deviation measure of the

hedged portfolio. Consequently, the corresponding strategies are directly comparable to

the minimum-variance approach and they do not suffer from the poor out-of-sample-

performance that is associated with mean forecasts.4

2 Model Set-Up and General Results

We analyze a multivariate hedging problem, i.e., we intend to reduce the risk of

a portfolio consisting of long positions in k assets by selling short l futures. Let

(St)t∈N = (St,1, . . . , St,k)
′
t∈N and (F t)t∈N = (Ft,1, . . . , Ft,l)

′
t∈N describe the vector valued

discrete time processes of the spot and futures prices. Additionally, n = (n1, . . . , nk)
′ de-

notes the unit spot holdings and m = (m1, . . . ,ml)
′ represents the units of short futures

positions.

Neglecting margin payments, the one-period return of the hedged portfolio is

Rh,t =
n′(St − St−1)−m′(F t − F t−1)

n′St−1
= x′RS,t − h′RF,t,

where x = (x1, . . . , xk)
′ and h = (h1, . . . , hl)

′ are the vectors of portfolio weights in the

spot and futures positions, respectively.5 For j = 1, . . . , l, h is defined as

hj =
mjFt−1,j

n′St−1
.(1)

The random vectors RS,t and RF,t correspond to one-period spot and (formal) futures

returns, i. e.,

RSt,i =
St,i − St−1,i

St−1,i
and RFt,j =

Ft,j − Ft−1,j

Ft−1,j
,

for i = 1, . . . , k and j = 1, . . . , l.

Our analysis is based on the distribution of these return vectors as the price processes

themselves are non-stationary.6 In particular, we will discuss how to choose optimal

4 These problems are especially documented in the portfolio selection literature (Jagannathan and
Ma, 2003; DeMiguel et al., 2009).

5 If k = l = 1, then obviously x = 1 and h =
m1Ft−1,1

n1St−1,1
corresponds to the hedge ratio as, e.g., used in

Chen et al. (2003).
6 The literature is contentious about the identification of markets in which spot and futures prices
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amounts of futures to be sold in t − 1 based on an available information set Ft−1. We

write P t−1( · ), E t−1[ · ] and Qt−1
α ( · ) as compact notation for probabilities, expectations

and quantiles conditional on Ft−1. If Ft−1 does not contain any relevant information,

meaning that (RS,t,RF,t) is independent of Ft−1, and the return processes are indeed

stationary, then we obtain time-invariant unconditional hedging strategies. In contrast,

the assumption that Ft−1 contains past observations7, together with the application of

time series models, leads to time-varying conditional hedging strategies (Cecchetti et al.,

1988; Baillie and Myers, 1991; Kroner and Sultan, 1993). An alternative technique is to

include explanatory variables into the filtration (Ederington and Salas, 2008). Our ap-

proach is compatible with all of these settings. It only relies on the following assumption

with respect to the conditional distribution of the return process.

Assumption 1 The distribution of (RS,t,RF,t) given Ft−1 has a strictly positive density

and RS,t as well as RF,t have bounded expectations for all t ∈ N.

In order to circumvent the disadvantages of the variance, our approach is based on

downside risk measures. In particular, we focus on the minimization of the VaRα and

the CVaRα of the hedged portfolio. Assumption 1 allows for simple definitions of these

risk measures. Under this assumption, the α-quantile of Rh,t is uniquely defined for any

confidence level 0 < α < 1 by

(2) P t−1
(
Rh,t ≤ Qt−1

α (Rh,t)
)

= α.

Considering negative returns as (relative) losses, we may set8

VaRt−1
α (Rh,t) = Qt−1

1−α(−Rh,t) = −Qt−1
α (Rh,t).(3)

Next, we define CVaRα as the average loss in case Rh,t falls short of its α-quantile

(Rockafellar et al., 2006); formally we have

CVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) = E t−1

[
−Rh,t |Rh,t < Qt−1

α (Rh,t)
]
.(4)

For absolutely continuous distributions, this simple CVaRα definition corresponds to

various similar tail risk measures found in the literature.9 Notably, it coincides with the

are cointegrated (Brenner and Kroner, 1995). However, it is unquestionable that the price processes
are integrated.

7 In this case Ft−1 corresponds to the natural filtration generated by the return processes, i.e., Ft =
σ(RS,k,RF,k, k ∈ N0, k ≤ t).

8 The superscript underlines that we consider risk measures calculated for the conditional distribution.
9 These include Expected Shortfall (Tasche, 2002) and Tail Conditional Expectation (Acerbi and

Tasche, 2002).
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Tail Value-at-Risk (Dhaene et al., 2006),

TVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) =

1

α

∫ α

0
VaRt−1

u (Rh,t) λ(du),(5)

which was shown to be a coherent measure of risk in the sense of Artzner et al. (1999).

This means that it satisfies the four axioms (i) translation invariance, (ii) subadditivity,

(iii) positive homogeneity and (iv) positivity.

In contrast to the variance, which is a deviation measure10, both VaRα and CVaRα

depend on the expected value of the underlying loss random variable.11 They hereby

contain an implicit trade-off between the mean and some deviation measure. In order to

improve the comparability between (C)VaRα-minimal and minimum variance hedging

strategies, we define demeaned modifications of VaRα and CVaRα as

MVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) := VaRt−1

α (Rh,t − E t−1[Rh,t])(6)

and

MCVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) := CVaR t−1

α (Rh,t − E t−1[Rh,t]),(7)

respectively.12 This immediately implies

MVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) = VaRt−1

α (Rh,t) + E t−1[Rh,t] ,(8)

MCVaR t−1
α (Rh,t) = CVaR t−1

α (Rh,t) + E t−1[Rh,t] .(9)

To simplify notation and to stress the dependence of these risk measures on h, we rewrite

them as functions of the hedging weights. For example, in case of VaRα, we will use the

notation

(10) VaRt−1
α := VaRt−1

α (h) := VaRt−1
α (Rh,t(h)).

Eventually, we obtain the following optimization problems:

h∗VaR = argminh∈RmVaRt−1
α (h),(11)

h∗MVaR = argminh∈RmMVaR t−1
α (h),(12)

10 See Rockafellar et al. (2006) for a discussion on deviation measures.
11 This fact can be illustrated considering the expressions for VaRt−1

α and CVaR t−1
α in case Rh,t|Ft−1

is normally distributed. We then have VaRt−1
α = N1−ασ(Rh,t|Ft−1) − E t−1[Rh,t] and CVaR t−1

α =
ϕ (N1−α)

α
σ(Rh,t|Ft−1) − E t−1[Rh,t] with N1−α denoting the (1 − α)-quantile and ϕ the pdf of a

standard normal distribution.
12 MVaRα is, e.g., referred to as Mean-VaR in McNeil et al. (2005). MCVaRα is also known as Shortfall

(Bertsimas et al., 2004) or CVaR-Deviation (Rockafellar et al., 2006).
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h∗CVaR = argminh∈RmCVaR t−1
α (h),(13)

h∗MCVaR = argminh∈RmMCVaR t−1
α (h).(14)

The next theorem provides a general characterization of the solutions to these problems

based on first order conditions.

Theorem 1 i) If Assumption 1 holds and the objective functions in (11)-(14) are

continuously differentiable in h, then the optimal hedge vectors solve

E t−1
[
RF,t |Rh,t(h∗VaR) = −VaRt−1

α

]
= 0m,(15)

E t−1
[
RF,t |Rh,t(h∗MVaR) = −VaRt−1

α

]
− E t−1[RF,t] = 0m,(16)

E t−1
[
RF,t |Rh,t(h∗CVaR) ≤ −VaRt−1

α

]
= 0m,(17)

E t−1
[
RF,t |Rh,t(h∗MCVaR) ≤ −VaRt−1

α

]
− E t−1[RF,t] = 0m.(18)

ii) If the risk measure used in the objective function is subadditive and positive homo-

geneous (given the conditional distribution of Rh,t), then the corresponding opti-

mization problem is convex.

Proof of Theorem 1. The first order conditions in i) are obtained by applying results

on quantile derivatives, which were rigorously derived in Hong and Liu (2009); Hong

(2009),13 to the loss function

(19) L(h) = −x′RS,t + h′RF,t

and by observing that

(20)
∂E t−1[Rh,t]

∂h
= −E t−1[RF,t] .

Part ii) follows from the observations that subadditivity and positive homogeneity entail

the convexity of a risk measure and that Rh,t is linear in h.

The convexity result ensures that every local stationary point of the objective function

is a global minimum. Therefore, the conditions in the first part of the theorem charac-

terize risk-minimal hedge vectors. From this point of view, (M)CVaRα-minimal hedging

strategies are preferable to (M)VaRα-minimal strategies due to the afore-mentioned co-

herence of the CVaRα
14 under Assumption 1. Since this is the only material restriction

imposed so far, the derived characterizations are rather general. However, at this level

of generality, we cannot provide analytical solutions for the conditional expectations

13 An early version of these results can already be found in Gourieroux et al. (2000), Hallerbach (2002)
and Bertsimas et al. (2004).

14 Although MCVaRα is not coherent, it satisfies the conditions in ii).
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in equations (15)-(18). In order to obtain more explicit representations of the optimal

hedging weights, in what follows, we focus on specific assumptions regarding the law of

the return processes.

3 Optimal Hedge Vectors for Elliptically Distributed Returns

In this section, we assume that the conditional distributions of the return vectors are

elliptical. As a generalization of the multivariate normal distribution, the family of

elliptical distributions exhibits many favorable properties, which are of major importance

for financial modeling. First, it contains a multitude of distribution functions, e.g., the t-

and symmetric stable distributions as well as normal variance mixtures that are able to

capture fat tails often observed in financial market return series. Second, it encompasses

many of the technical features known from the normal distribution, which often enable

explicit computations. For a full account of elliptical distributions, we refer to Fang

et al. (1990) or McNeil et al. (2005). In the following, we limit our analysis to a brief

exposition.

Definition 1 Let µ be a real-valued n×1-vector, Σ a symmetric, positive definite n×n
matrix and ψ a real-valued function on R. A n × 1 random vector X is said to follow

an elliptical distribution with the parameters µ, Σ and the characteristic generator ψ, if

its characteristic function is of the form

(21) cX(t) = E
[
exp(it′X)

]
= ψ(t′Σt) exp(it′µ).

In this case, we write

(22) X ∼ En(µ,Σ, ψ).

There are several equivalent definitions for elliptical distributions (Owen and Rabi-

novitch, 1983). In particular, if an elliptical distribution has a density, this density

is of the form

(23) fX(x) = det(Σ−1/2)gn[(x− µ)′Σ−1(x− µ)],

where gn is a scalar function referred to as the density generator. Since the density is

a composition of a quadratic form and gn, its contours are elliptically shaped, hence

the name of the distribution class. Other important distributional properties of X ∼
En(µ,Σ, ψ) are:

(E1) Let k ∈ N, k < n and B ∈ Rk×n with rank(B) = k, then BX ∼
Ek(Bµ, BΣB′, ψ).
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(E2) If X ∈ L2 and cψ = −2ψ′(0), then E[X] = µ and cov[X] = cψ Σ.

(E3) Let (X1,X2) be a partition of X. The corresponding partitions of µ and Σ are

denoted by µ1, µ2 and Σ11, Σ12, Σ21. If the conditional expectation of X1 given

X2 = x2 exists, then

(24) E[X1 |X2 = x2] = µ1 + Σ12 Σ−1
22 (x2 − µ2).

(E4) If n = 1, i.e., X ∼ E1(µ, σ2, ψ), then

VaRα(X) = Z1−α(ψ) σ − µ,(25)

CVaRα(X) = λ1−α(ψ) σ − µ,(26)

where the constants Z1−α, λ1−α are independent of µ and σ. For the normal and

the t-distribution, a sample of theses constants is presented in Table 1.

Table 1: Z1−α and λ1−α for the normal and the t-distribution

Normal t, ν = 5 t, ν = 4 t, ν = 3

Z0.90 1.282 1.476 1.533 1.638
Z0.95 1.645 2.015 2.132 2.353
Z0.99 2.326 3.365 3.747 4.541

λ0.90 1.755 2.302 2.499 2.911
λ0.95 2.063 2.890 3.203 3.874
λ0.99 2.665 4.452 5.221 7.003

Note. ν corresponds to the degrees of freedom parameter of
the t-distribution.

See, for example, Fang et al. (1990) for (E1)-(E3) and Landsman and Valdez (2003) for

(E4). Using these properties, we are able to derive concrete expressions for the first

order conditions given in Theorem 1.15

Theorem 2 If (
RS,t

RF,t

)
|Ft−1 ∼ Ek+l

((µS,t
µF,t

)
,

(
ΣS,t ΣSF,t

Σ′SF,t ΣF,t

)
, ψ
)

(27)

for all t ∈ N and the requirements of Theorem 1 are satisfied, then:

15 Note that in this simple case, explicit representations for VaRα,t|t−1(h) and CVaRα,t|t−1(h) are
available and thus optimal hedge ratios could also be derived without using Theorem 1. However,
we prefer this argument because it provides the foundation for the proof of Theorem 3.
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i) the VaRα-minimal hedge vector h∗VaR solves

µF,t −
ΣFh,t

σh,t
Z1−α(ψ) = 0m(28)

and the CVaRα-minimal hedge vector h∗CVaR satisfies

µF,t −
ΣFh,t

σh,t
λ1−α(ψ) = 0m,(29)

where

ΣFh,t = Σ′SF,tx−ΣF,th,(30)

σ2
h,t = x′ΣS,tx− 2x′ΣSF,th+ h′ΣF,th.(31)

ii) h∗MVaR and h∗MCVaR correspond to the minimum variance hedge vector h∗, which

is

(32) h∗MVaR = h∗MCVaR = h∗ = Σ−1
F,tΣ

′
SF,tx.

iii) All optimization problems are convex.

Proof of Theorem 2. See the appendix for a proof of part i). Property ii) is a well known

result for elliptical distributions. It can be reproduced by setting µF,t = 0m in (28)

or (29) and solving for the hedge vector. iii) follows from the coherence of VaRα and

CVaRα for the case of elliptically distributed loss variables.

It is worth noting that if the futures price vector follows a pure martingale process,

i.e., E t−1[F t] = F t−1, then µF,t = 0m. In this case, VaRα- and CVaRα-minimal hedge

vectors correspond to the minimum variance hedging rule. These results can easily be

explained by considering (E2) and (E4). These properties show that after adjusting for

the mean of Rh,t, VaRα and CVaRα are just multiples of the standard deviation.

In the univariate case, it is possible to solve (28) and (29) explicitly for the optimal

hedge ratios. Straight forward calculations16 lead to the following corollary.

Corollary 1 If k = l = 1 and under the assumptions of Theorem 2 with

(33)

(
RS,t

RF,t

)
|Ft−1 ∼ E2(

(
µS,t

µF,t

)
,

(
σ2
S,t ρtσS,tσF,t

ρtσS,tσF,t σ2
F,t

)
, ψ),

16 These calculations involve solving a quadratic equation. Nevertheless, the hedge ratios given in this
corollary are unique because only one solution of the quadratic equation solves the original problems
in (28) and (29).
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for t ∈ N, then the optimal hedge ratios are

h∗VaR =
σS,t
σF,t

(
ρt − µF,t

√
1− ρ2

t

Z2
1−α(ψ)σ2

F,t − µ2
F,t

)
,(34)

h∗CVaR =
σS,t
σF,t

(
ρt − µF,t

√
1− ρ2

t

λ2
1−α(ψ)σ2

F,t − µ2
F,t

)
.(35)

These results generalize the VaRα-minimal hedge ratio obtained by Hung et al. (2006)

for the case of normal distributions. Note that these findings apply to the majority

of econometric models that have been proposed for the estimation of dynamic hedge

ratios because most of them combine multivariate GARCH-type covariance models with

elliptical residual distributions.17

4 Mixtures of Elliptical Distributions

Despite the broad applicability of the results obtained so far, there are two important

issues that prompt a more generalized characterization of VaRα- and CVaRα-minimal

hedge vectors: First, regime switching models, which are a very recent econometric

development in the hedging literature, are not covered by the given framework. Second,

although capturing excess kurtosis, elliptical distributions do not account for skewness

effects, which were shown to be of major importance for quantile based risk measurement

(Kuester et al., 2006).

In order to account for distributional asymmetries, we consider a mixture of elliptical

return processes. We assume that the stochastic behavior of spot and futures returns is

governed by r different market states. In particular, this section is based on the following

assumption:

Assumption 2 (Xt)t∈N is a discrete random process with values in {1, . . . , r}. The

conditional distributions of (RS,t,RF,t) given Ft−1 and Xt are elliptical, formally(
RS,t

RF,t

)
| Xt = i,Ft−1 ∼ Ek+l

((µS,t,i
µF,t,i

)
,

(
ΣS,t,i ΣSF,t,i

Σ′SF,t,i ΣF,t,i

)
, ψ
)

(36)

for i = 1, . . . , r and all t ∈ N.

The realizations of (Xt)t∈N, which describe the state of the spot and futures markets

in t, are usually assumed to be unobservable, i.e., they are not included in Ft−1. For

our hedging analysis, we need predictive state probabilities18, meaning the probabilities

17 See, for instance, Baillie and Myers (1991) or Brooks et al. (2002).
18 If (Xt)t∈N cannot be observed, filtering techniques are used to infer these probabilities.
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of Xt given the information in Ft−1. These probabilities will be denoted by π
t|t−1
i :=

P t−1(Xt = i) for i = 1, . . . , r. Under the Assumptions 1 and 2, we can write the state

independent conditional density of spot and futures returns as

fRS,t,RF,t|Ft−1
(rS , rF ) =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i fRS,t,RF,t|Xt=i,Ft−1

(rS , rF ),(37)

where fRS,t,RF,t|Xt=i,Ft−1
, i = 1, . . . , r, are the densities of (RS,t,RF,t) conditional on

Xt = i and Ft−1. These densities are often referred to as component densities and

fRS,t,RF,t|Ft−1
is a mixture of these components with mixing weights π

t|t−1
i . (E1) implies

that the joint distribution of RF,t and Rh,t conditional on Ft−1 and Xt = i is also

elliptical with(
RF,t

Rh,t

)
| Xt = i,Ft−1 ∼ El+1(

(
µF,t,i

µh,t,i

)
,

(
ΣF,t,i ΣFh,t,i

Σ′Fh,t,i σ2
h,t,i

)
, ψ),(38)

where µh,t,i = x′µS,t,i − h′µF,t,i for i = 1, . . . , r. The parameters ΣFh,t,i and σ2
h,t,i are

calculated as in (30) and (31). Writing

(39) fh,t|i := fRh,t|Xt=i,Ft−1
and Fh,t|i := FRh,t|Xt=i,Ft−1

for the component pdfs and cdfs of Rh,t, we obtain the following distribution functions

for Rh,t|Ft−1

fh,t(r) := fRh,t|Ft−1
(r) =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i fh,t|i(r),(40)

Fh,t(r) := FRh,t|Ft−1
(r) =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i Fh,t|i(r).(41)

Therefore, the quantile risk measures under consideration are given by

α =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i Fh,t|i(−VaRt−1

α ),(42)

CVaR t−1
α = − 1

α

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i E t−1

[
Rh,t 1(Rh,t ≤ −VaRt−1

α ) |Xt = i
]
.(43)

The analytic form of the expectations in (43) depends on the chosen elliptical distribu-

tion.19 Since the VaRα has no explicit representation in this case, the derivation of the

first order conditions that characterize VaRα- and CVaRα-minimal hedging vectors is

not straightforward. In the following theorem, we provide such conditions based on the

abstract characterization presented in Theorem 1.

19 See, e. g., Winkler et al. (1972) for the case of the normal distribution.
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Theorem 3 If Assumption 2 holds and the requirements of Theorem 1 are satisfied,

then the VaRα-minimal hedging strategy h∗VaR solves

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i fh,t|i(−VaRt−1

α )

fh,t(−VaRt−1
α )

[
µF,t,i +

ΣFh,t,i

σ2
h,t,i

(−VaRt−1
α − µh,t,i)

]
= 0m.(44)

Under the same conditions, the CVaRα-minimal hedging strategy h∗CVaR solves

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i Fh,t|i(−VaRt−1

α )

α

[
µF,t,i +

ΣFh,t,i

σh,t,i
E[Z | Z ≤ zi]

]
= 0m,(45)

where

(46) zi =
−VaRt−1

α − µh,t,i
σh,t,i

and Z has the spherical distribution generated by ψ. The corresponding first order con-

ditions for MVaRα- and MCVaRα-minimal hedging rules are obtained by subtracting

(47) µF,t =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i µF,t,i

from (44) and (45).

See the appendix for a proof of Theorem 3.

Remark 1 VaRα- and MVaRα-minimal hedging strategies do possibly not exist or are

not unique because the corresponding optimization problems are not necessarily convex

for mean-variance-mixtures of elliptical distributions.

Remark 2 If the component distributions are Gaussian, E[Z | Z ≤ zi] = ϕ(zi)
Φ(zi)

and (45)

corresponds to

(48)
1

α

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i

[
µF,t,iΦ(zi)−

ΣFh,t,i

σh,t,i
ϕ(zi)

]
= 0m,

where ϕ and Φ are the pdf and the cdf of the standard normal distribution.

Eventually, we give three examples for prominent econometric specifications of the pro-

cess (Xt)t∈N0 , for which this theorem can be applied.

Example 1 (Regime Switching Models) The assumption that (Xt)t∈N0 follows a

homogeneous (first order) Markov process leads to so called regime switching models,

which were introduced by Hamilton (1989). Recent applications of this econometric spec-

ification to futures hedging include, for instance, Alizadeh et al. (2008) or Lee (2010).
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Example 2 (Mixture Models) A less complex but still very flexible model structure

is obtained by assuming that the state process is an i.i.d. sequence. This implies that

there is no time variation in the state probabilities, i.e. π
t|t−1
i ≡ πi for i = 1, . . . , r. This

approach, e.g., corresponds to the model in Alexander and Lazar (2006).

Example 3 (Hidden Markov Models) If we restrict the structure given in Exam-

ple 1, by assuming that the time dependence of the process is solely introduced by the

state probabilities, we obtain a model class that sometimes is referred to as hidden markov

models (Cappé et al., 2005). For these models, the random vectors RS,t and RF,t are,

conditional on Xt, independent of Ft−1.

5 Conclusion

In this paper, we studied optimal futures hedging decisions in a discrete time frame-

work for investors whose risk measurement is based on VaRα or CVaRα. By adopting

results on quantile derivatives, we obtained first order conditions in terms of conditional

expectations that characterize (C)VaRα-minimal hedging rules for a very broad class

of return models with continuous distributions. To establish closed form expressions

of these conditions and the corresponding hedging weight vectors, we next considered

return processes with (conditionally) elliptical distributions as well as processes, which

switch between such distributions. The solutions derived in these steps can be used to

implement (C)VaRα-minimal hedging strategies for the majority of econometric specifi-

cations found in the futures hedging literature. The most important exception are models

with jump dynamics, in which the requirements for applying the quantile derivatives are

violated.

Although we did not systematically assess the benefits of VaRα and CVaRα, it is worth

noting that CVaRα-based hedging seems preferable. First, the coherence of CVaRα en-

sures that our first order conditions always uniquely determine risk minimizing strategies.

Second, ignoring the tail risk beyond the chosen confidence level, VaRα is reported to

produce perverse effects when used for investment decisions (Basak and Shapiro, 2001).

Nevertheless, VaRα-minimal hedging is worth considering because of its practical im-

portance. In addition, recent studies report that cases in which VaRα is not subadditive

are only relevant to a limited extent in practice (Garcia et al., 2007).
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Appendix

Proof of Theorem 2 i) Setting µh,t = x′µS,t − h′tµF,t and using (E1) it is easy to show that the joint

distribution of RF,t and Rh,t is also elliptical with(
RF,t

Rh,t

)
| Ft−1 ∼ El+1(

(
µF,t
µh,t

)
,

(
ΣF,t ΣFh,t

Σ′Fh,t σ2
h,t

)
).

Based on these parameters and (E3), the first order condition in (15) can be rewritten as

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = −VaRt−1
α

] (24)
= µF,t +

ΣFh,t

σ2
h,t

(−VaRt−1
α − µh,t).(49)

Applying (E4) and some simple algebra yield

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = −VaRt−1
α

]
= µF,t −

ΣFh,t

σh,t
Z1−α(ψ).(50)

Denoting the density of Rh,t conditional on Rh,t ≤ −VaRt−1
α and Ft−1 by f

Rh,t|Rh,t≤−VaRt−1
α

, we can

derive a similar result for the CVaRα-minimal hedge vector. First, we observe that

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ −VaRt−1
α

]
=

∫ −VaRt−1
α

−∞
E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = r] f

Rh,t|Rh,t≤−VaRt−1
α

(r) λ(dr).(51)

Combining this result with (E3) and using the linearity of the integration operator, it follows that

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ −VaRt−1
α

]
=µF,t +

ΣFh,t

σ2
h,t

[∫ −VaRt−1
α

−∞
r f

Rh,t|Rh,t≤−VaRt−1
α

(r) λ(dr)− µh,t

]
(52)

=µF,t +
ΣFh,t

σ2
h,t

[
−CVaR t−1

α − µh,t
]
.(53)

With (E4), we conclude

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ −VaRt−1
α

]
=µF,t −

ΣFh,t

σh,t
λ1−α(ψ).(54)

Proof of Theorem 3 Noting that

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = y] =
E t−1[RF,t 1(Rh,t = y)]

fh,t(y)
(55)

and using the mixture structure of the joint density of RF,t and Rh,t, we can rewrite conditional expec-

tations like (15) as follows20

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = y] =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i

fh,t(y)
E t−1[RF,t 1(Rh,t = y) |Xt = i](57)

=

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i fh,t|i(y)

fh,t(y)
E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = y, Xt = i] .(58)

20 This decomposition could also be obtained from Bayes’ theorem because

P t−1
(
Xt = i|Rh,t = y

)
=

P t−1(Xt = i) fh,t|i(y)∑r
j=1 P t−1(Xt = j) fh,t|j(y)

=
π
t|t−1
i fh,t|i(y)

fh,t(y)
.(56)
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Applying (24) yields

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t = y] =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i fh,t|i(y)

fh,t(y)

[
µF,t,i +

ΣFh,t,i

σ2
h,t,i

(y − µh,t,i)

]
,(59)

which proves (44). For the derivation of the CVaRα-minimal hedging strategy, we conclude by the same

reasoning that

E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ y] =

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i Fh,t|i(y)

Fh,t(y)
E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ y, Xt = i] .(60)

Similar to (53), this can be written as

(61) E t−1[RF,t |Rh,t ≤ y]

=

r∑
i=1

π
t|t−1
i Fh,t|i(y)

Fh,t(y)

[
µF,t,i +

ΣFh,t,i

σ2
h,t,i

(E t−1[Rh,t |Rh,t ≤ y, Xt = i]− µh,t,i)

]
.

By the linearity of the conditional expectation, it holds that

E t−1[Rh,t |Rh,t ≤ y, Xt = i] = µh,t,i + σh,t,i E t−1[Z |Z ≤ zi] ,(62)

where Z follows the spherical distribution generated by ψ and

(63) zi =
y − µh,t,i
σh,t,i

.
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